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week, a bill which was a forerun-
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3 < re now and the end of June this]
b SPENDING CEILING year. Supplemental bills of this
“The season for the year’s Con-! Kind are usual and,in past years,|

gessional appropriations bills is they have often caused consider-|
beginning and the storm clouds able disagreement. The accusa-
are gathering over Washington. tion is sometimes made that Con-
It is through this series of bills gress cuts its regular appropria-|

that funds are provided to oper.| tions bills only to turn around]
ate Federal Departments and several months later to restore]

Bureaus and the thousands of the moneythrough supplemental
activities in which our national appropriations legislation. [This|
government is involved. Last charge is not always justified, |

but there has been enough truth

in it to cause me to vote Against]
many of the supplemental money

bills in the last seven years. I
did not feel, however, that this!
was the case in last week's legis: |

|

ger of things to come reached
the Floor of the House. Although
it carried a large sum of money,
the bill also contained some far
reaching consequences that set :
ground rules about future spend-| lation.
Ing in the nation’s capital.

This recent bill which was de

bated and passed provides addi-
tional money required to operate
a:number of programs between

MADAM ESTELL
Palm Reader and Advisor
First time in this area.

There's no problem so great
she can’t solve. What your eyes
will see . . . your heart will be-
lieve. Open Daily and Sunday
o am.-10 pm. — 482-3925 —
Located 2 blocks west of Keeter
#ord. Special reading with this

d. 5:22-6:12

A total of $3.7 billion in addi-|

tional funds for this year was
approved. Even though this is a
large mount, it is a reduction of
13% from the already pared|
down budget request. Funds for

virtually every Federal agency]
are involved in this bill. However,|
most of the money provided is
for mandatory items where Con-|
gress has already made a firm|
commitment and there is no,
choice but to, provide the money.!
The appropriations bills last year|
cut $12 billion from spending re-|
quests and this new legislation
would restore only about one |
third of one percent of these cuts.

 

 

| ceiling for Federal

l tion, if it is

| siderably less than had been hop:
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"THEKINGS MOUNTAIN HERALD,KINGS MOUNTAIN, N.C.
In addition to the actual sums

provided, the legislation set a
spending at

$192.9 billion for the twelve! J Outst din
months beginning next July 1. For an g
Actually, this was the first time, ,
that such broad curbs on spend.!BOILING SPRINGS --- Five out
iny have been written into an|standing Tar Heels were cited for
appropriations bill. The legisla-| Christian service in the ministry,

agreed to by the| business, education, industry and
Senate, is a stern warning that | philanthropy by Gardner-Webb
the Congress intends to tighten College Sunday during commence:
up the spending policies of the| ment exercises.
past. There is little question now| Cited were Albert G. Myers, Sr.
that the rest of the year will SE TatamsmeeteSttnos

further action along these same; Soon the House will consider

lines. the revision of/the tax laws. So
- far, much of the public discussion

A precedent for the move tak-| of this Talationhas been about
en by the House last ‘week [si JJosing loopholes in our tax laws
found in the ceiling imposed by|® B loophg Ur lax
the Congress last yo the and distributing the burden of

@ Congress fast, year as taxes more. fairly. But, regardless
price for approving the 10% sur- of the changes the tax bill now
tax requested by President John-|, -. oh : . :
son. Reductions have resulted being written will certainly main
from this action although recent | tain’ a high level of taxation and
Siouros int t that the Savin 3 it will try to assure even greater

ligures poin oa Hp pillio 8 { reductions in Federal spending.
amount to about $1,2 billion, CON pare is no mood in Washington

| to approve an. extension of the
{surtax unless very strony meas:

Regardless of this ~xperience,!ures are taken to counter infla
the continuing spiral of inflation| tionary pressures and create a
and the continuing drain on the, Sound’ economic¢ basis for the re.
nation’s gold supply require care-|{ peal of the tax. :
ful and perhaps disagreeable; Without a doubt, the spending
treatment. Restoring order in the| reductions necessary to accom:
country’s financial affairs must|plish these policies are going to
have a top priority and last{be widely felt. There will now
week's action in the House seems| be less Federal money available
to be a demonstration that there| fof many programs in local areas
is determination in the Adniinis:{which. have looked to Washing:
tration and in Congress to do| fon for support in the past. How-
what must be done. Proceedingfever, every American community,
as we have been going’ would and family has a stake in a sound,
have very grave consequences,|economy and, difficult as it may
indeed, an dresponsible govern-|be, the next year must involve
ment in Washington leaves’ little] the - tightening of belts on a ne

   

ed a year ago.

 

alternative. tional scale.
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Gifts For Her

@® PRINCE MATCHABELLI Cologne

Perfume Combination.
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@® WICKER — The New Storybook Fragrance — By The Prince.

 

@® PRINCE MATCHABELLI — New

Fun Way To Wear A Fragrance.
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| Perfumed Spray Puff. Wind Song,

Beloved, Golden Autumn . . $2.95

@ Now We Have Fragrances by

;
D'Orsag — Intoxication — Le

Dandy — Divine — Voulez-Vous

@® POLAROID COLOR PAK
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Gifts For Him

# g find oursel broiled i
Gardner-Webb Cites Five Citizensi:icnrorasy proven

  
@® PUB BY REVLON — English Lea-

ther — Chevolur by D'Orsag —

Numero Uno — Black Watch —

Karate — Old Spice |

@® PARKER PEN AND PENCIL SETS

 

REGULAR PRICE $64.50

Now$52.95

® CAMERAS BY EASTMAN—

@ LEATHER BY BUXTON For Both

Boys and Girls Graduation.

ion . this distressed culture.” He went
Christian Service to report the famous General

| Education in a Free Society made
Y ; at Harvard University 20 years

of Gastonia, philanthropy and] ago and edited by Dr. Conant.
business - industrial leadership; ¢
David Lindsay of Rutherfordton,| The report, in part, said that
philanthropy and industrial Jeast| American Higher Buneation wnt]
ership; Mrs. T. B. DePriest of that time had sought its unity in

Shelby, educational guidance and @ Srlentifics pragmatic Jetaened
counseling; George 'V. DeHart of| and empirical methodology.
Tionary:  Chriaten Witnessing| Went on to say that there is a

and business leadership and Dr.| tendency in this type of thought
W. Perry, Crouch of Raleigh, sec- to omit as irrevalent the whole

retary of the Baptist State Con-|realm of belief an dcommitment
vention of N. C., Christian minis-{by Which, to all appearances,
try and.denominational service. [much human activity seems sway-
walk was the ast year Gardner-| ed. ~
ebb( as a junior college, will i gl Mehor's inioh

give the. Associate Degree. AL nat"Untilman candiscovera
RuanJulisgewil Soptinue Joint of reference outside him-

sf J ~~ self he is not likely to escape the
Das its ove into senior| gpuss of relativism into which he

a class eees a| plunges Yeeper, and deeper, THeee da he Bess | idea that there is nothing really
and cram: Bop eve 99 right or nothing really wrong is
é re address unday morn-| the fina; step in man’s swift
ing by Rev. A. B. Bumgarner, flight from God.”
pastor of the Spencer Baptist ,
Church of Spindale and Sunday
afternoon by Dr. Ben Fisher, exe-
cutive director of the Council on
Christian - Higher Education for
the Baptist State Convention of]
Ch :

Dr. Fisher delivered a naddress
on “The RicHem of Values” and
began it'by stating that this .is| i; : on
an era when, “one knows the disobedience?

i i He said, “If younig people areo ; igIapyhing but the value),catistied ‘with what they be.
: lieve to be a hyprocritical value

Dr. Fisher sald, “Had we listen:

From this point he went into
the question of civil order and
justice under law. He asked, “Can
an institution which by its very
nature is guided by intelligence
and reason tolerate the substitu-
tion of violence for the power of
persuasion, or permit anarchy
under the guise of dissent orcivil   system of the elders, this does

ed to the prophets we might not| not relieve them in the least of a
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Casual  better'’ campaign. Sale ends June 
 

Thursday, May 29, 1969:
great ‘grandmother, Mrs. J. Hi

| Curtis of ‘Bessemer City, and the’
| paternal great.grandfather, J. Hg
|Curtis of Strawberry Plains,

Wood Child's
Rites Conducted ::. :

The Rev. C. A. Phaup officiatd
Funeral rites for Steven Eric aq at the final rites.

Wood, five-year-old son of Mr. i

and Mrs. John D. Wood Of Bes: |pe
semer City, were held Saturday FREE! ji
at 3 pm. from First Wesleyan |
church in Bessemer City. [ ; 4
The child died at 2:15 a.m. Fri i u

day in the Kings Mountain hos- RSE today!
pital. He underwent a tonsilecto- i
my operation on Thursday but
‘was reported recuperating satis-

factorily.
Besides his parents,

|

surviving

are two brothers, Scott and .

Gregory of the home; the ma: .
ternal grandparents, Mr. and .
Mrs. Ellis King of Kings Moun-
tain; thé paternal grandparents,

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Wood, Sr.
of Bessemer City; the paternal
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responsible search for truth and
an ethical way of life. I think:
that we must admit that for all
our scientific and technical pro-
gress we are still, in many re-

spects, barbarians. Look at our

penal system and are we serious

about executing 15 or 16 year
olds in North Carolina? Evident-|
ly we think waris the best meth: |
od to settle international disputes, |

COME IN FOR YOUR
. FREE GIFT COPY

ny in day when world citizen: | .
ship is essential f rvival, mili-| - . :

tant Hedinideegon pone Kings Mountain
Rabid racism is still rampant, . !

Drug Companyand the treatment of minority]

PHONE 739.2571
groups remains a shameful as-
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pect of our world culture.” !

 

~~ Our “Andover”
Handsewn

Slipons

1 1 138 usually 15.00
By far and away our very best-selling moccasin-style casuals.So if you've

not yet discovered their good looks, their marvelous feel, their versatility,

this is your opportunity. If you're already an Andover fan, then come on in |

—you'll pocket a cool $3.12 on every pair. All part of our “‘get to know us |
7! lls |
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